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Last week the contras mounted a series of attacks intended to show that Nicaragua will not
achieve peace until their demands are met. According to the NEW YORK TIMES, the contras
were experiencing particular success in shooting down government helicopters. The Nicaraguan
government confirmed that it lost two helicopters to hostile fire last week. The contras forced the
closing of the strategic Rama road, the principal east-west artery for two days, until its reopening
on Oct. 16. Spokesmen for both sides said coordinated attacks were waged against several towns
in the area. The government has maintained that the contras are not an independent force, but
a creation of the US, which supports and finances them. The government has said they would
therefore negotiate only with the US. Instead of talking with contra leaders, the government has
sought to persuade individual contra field commanders to surrender and accept amnesty. On
Friday, Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto Brockmann reiterated the government's position. "The
one we talk to has to be the one who pays the bills, the one who is making war on us," he said.
"That is the only one we talk to." The latest attacks along the Rama road appeared to be one of the
largest contra operations in months. The government had closed the area to civilian traffic and
had cut telephone and other communications links. During the two days of fighting, Red Cross
officials appealed for blood donations, and ambulatory patients were reportedly moved out of the
hospital in nearby Juigalpa to make room for the wounded. Defense Minister Humberto Ortega
said 20 Sandinista soldiers had been killed in the successful defense of an important bridge near the
town of Muelle de los Bueyes. Reports from government and contra quarters said that in a series
of pre-dawn attacks on Oct. 15, contras assaulted Muelle de los Bueyes, Santo Tomas, San Pedro
de Lovago, La Batea and Villa Sandino. All are located near the Rama road, which is often used to
transport military equipment shipped from Soviet-bloc countries to Nicaragua's Caribbean port at
Bluefields. The government said the two helicopters shot down during the week brought to seven
the number destroyed this year. The contras put the figure at 24. The helicopters have been shot
down by contras using portable US-made Redeye missiles. Defense Minister Ortega told a crowd in
Masaya on Oct. 15 that the contras have launched 865 separate attacks against Nicaraguan targets
since the regional peace accord was signed on Aug. 7. The minister delivered a speech at a ceremony
commemorating the 10th anniversary of the October guerrilla offensive mounted by the Sandinista
Front in Masaya, south of Managua. In addition, said Ortega, since Aug. 7 the US government has
staged 116 naval activities off Nicaragua's Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and directed a total 169 spy
flights and air supply drops to contras inside Nicaragua. (Basic data from NEW YORK TIMES,
10/17/87; PRENSA LATINA, 10/16/87)
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